Genetic loci (mcrA, mcrBC, and mrr) required for expression of the three known modification-specific restriction systems of Escherichia coli have been mapped (7, 15, 18, 19) , cloned (5, 15, 21, 23, 24) , and, for mcrA and mcrBC, correlated with previously described loci, rglA and rglB (11, 15, 16) . At a recent meeting (2nd New England Biolabs Workshop on Biological DNA Modification, Berlin, 2 to 7 September 1990), preliminary reports of more genes involved in modification-specific restriction, and of more mutations affecting specificity of restriction by existing genes, suggested an incipient terminological crisis, particularly for the many people outside the field who use E. coli as a tool for cloning modified DNA but are unfamiliar with the details of the evolving story. We have discussed the status of E. coli systems that restrict modified DNA and have agreed to the following assignments of gene symbols, phenotype symbols, and allele numbers for use in current investigations. We understand that the nomenclature may require further revision in the future.
Gene symbols. At present the identified or proposed genes involved in restriction of modified DNA include mcrA (25 min) (16, 18, 19) , mcrBC (99 min) (1, 5, 11, 15, 16, 18, 19, (21) (22) (23) (24) , mcrD (99 min) and mcrE (12) , and mrr (99 min) (7) . Among other effects, two of these systems have been shown to contribute substantially to poor recovery of molecular clones of genomic mammalian and plant DNAs (6, 10, 14, (26) (27) (28) , with 10-to 100-fold-higher recovery obtained in strains defective in the McrA and McrBC restriction systems. A recently identified "McrF" function appears to require the product of mrr as well (8) and may additionally affect recovery of methylated DNA.
Only the Mrr product appears to have specificity for DNA containing N6-methyladenine. All of these genes, including mrr, affect restriction of DNA containing modified cytosines. For the time being, it seems reasonable to retain the distinction between mrr and the other modification-specific restriction systems, as reflected in the mnemonic designations: methylated-adenine recognition and restriction for * Corresponding author. mrr, and modified-cytosine restriction for mcr. However, since further understanding of the nature of the restriction may require revision of these names, it seems wise to assign capital letter designations in a nonoverlapping series. Thus, the next gene found to affect restriction of modified DNA (mrr or mcr) should bear the letter G.
The mcrA gene corresponds genetically to that previously identified as rglA (r6) (15, 19) , and mcrBC together correspond to rglB (r2,4) (5, 15, 19) . The rgl mnemonic stands for restricts glucoseless T-even phage (which contain 5-hydroxymethylcytosine [hmC]), while the mnemonic mcr encompasses all modifications of cytosine, three of which are known to elicit restriction in vivo, at least by mcrBC (5) . Since the latter mnemonic more accurately reflects known activity, the symbol rgl is replaced by mcr at the gene level.
Phenotype (ii) Rgl+ and Rgl-. For convenience and clarity, the phenotypic designation Rgl will refer specifically and only to restriction of T-even hmC-containing phage. This seems useful, because T4 is known to express an antirestriction function that specifically inhibits the action of McrBC (RglB) (3, 4 (5, 8) . This phenotype may be described as McrB+C-. As with mcrA, mutations that no longer restrict T-even phage but still restrict other modified targets have been observed (13); these may be described as McrBC+ RglB-, as discussed above. As noted above, a cytosine-modified substrate that is restricted in an mrr-dependent, mcrABCindependent fashion has been found (8) . To refer concisely to this function of the mrr gene, the term McrF+ is reserved for the modified-cytosine-specific restriction that depends on this gene.
(viii) Mrr+ and Mrr-. Mrr'-refer to restriction of DNA containing modified adenine in particular sequences. At present, only one gene is known and no letter designations are necessary. Mrr+'-should be used in general, to refer to restriction mediated by the mrr gene, but the term McrF should be used when discussing mrr-dependent mC-specific restriction.
At present, many strains with deletions of mcrA, mcrBC, and mrr appear to be completely permissive for modified DNA (8, 9, 12, 28), but there is strain variation for this property (lOa).
Allele assignments. The Mcr and Mrr systems comprise a complex set of functions with overlapping phenotypes. Assignment of allele numbers to specific mutations allows unambiguous specification of the genotype of a strain. Allele numbers of mutations affecting modification-specific restriction phenotypes should be assigned in a nonoverlapping series, consistent with the practice for other complex pathways (e.g., thr). Thus, a mutation isolated for an Mcrcharacter would be, e.g., mcr-56; if later assigned to mcrA it would become mcrA56, and if assigned to mrr it would become mrr-56. mrr alleles are to be included in this series and are not to overlap the mcr series, since mrr mediates an Note that most of the mcrA mutations identified so far appear to result from excisions of the prophage-like element e14. Such excisions are listed in genotypes as e14-, following the usage X-, F-, or rac-.
Allele numbers or names changed. In view of the discussion above, the following alleles found in the published literature are assigned.
(i) From reference 15. (i) mcrAl is changed to el4-. This number was assigned to the C600 allele, but it is known to be an excision since its derivatives also lack pin function (25) .
(ii) mcrA2 is changed to e14-. This allele was isolated in HR111; it has also been shown to be an excision, by blot (2).
(iii) mcrA3, 4, and -5 are changed to mcrA63, -64, and -65, respectively, in order not to conflict with mcrB3, 4, and -5. These alleles have since been lost and so cannot be tested for loss of e14. (iv) A(mcrB-mrr)2 becomes A(mcrC-mrr)102 both in view of additional knowledge (5) and in conformity with the deletion allele series. (v) Four alleles assigned to mcrB could also be mcrC alleles, on the basis of current knowledge: mcrB3::IS is renamed mcr(B or C)3::IS, and mcrB7-9 are renamed mcr(B or C)7-9.
